CW 4444 - H.O.T. Supervisor Training

April 12, 2016

Hands On Testing Supervisor Training

Course Description: This one-day workshop will provide potential graders hands on instructions on how to effectively grade and provide feedback for Hands on Testing.

Training Location: OU/OKDHS Training Annex Training Room - Champions 1200 W. Rock Creek Road, Ste. D Norman, OK 73069 (405) 325-6874

Lodging:

Training Group: This training is restricted to Level 3 Certified Mentors, Supervisors, District Directors and Field Managers.

Please contact Tracy Wilke, 405-325-9097 with any enrollment or HOT questions. Tracy.Wilke@okdhs.org

Workshop Hours:
- Class: 9:00am to 12:00pm
- Class: 1:00pm to 4:00pm

Credit: Participants are reminded that anyone missing more than 30 minutes of a workshop may not receive credit.

Cancellation: If you find you cannot attend after you have registered please have your Supervisor email childwelfare-training@okdhs.org

OKDHS Dress Code: Business casual / work attire.

Have Questions? Visit our website: http://www.ou.edu/cwtraining
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